A weekly bulletin from the Activelink network http://www.activelink.ie/

Instruction on how to subscribe or unsubscribe and other general details are at the end of this email.

SUBMIT INFORMATION by THURSDAY AT 1PM for the weekend’s bulletins. Material submitted after the deadline may not be addressed until Friday afternoon or Monday morning.
Email: info@activelink.ie

This week we are listing 35 requests for volunteers <>
62 job offers <> starting at no 36
and 12 requests for tenders <> starting at no 98

The newsletter is only a weekly snapshot of activity in the C&V sector. Please revert back to www.activelink.ie for many more volunteer and employment opportunities

TECHNOLOGY DONATIONS for Irish Charities available through ENCLUDEit.

As a Charity, register for FREE <http://www.encludeit.org/user/register/> and request SOFTWARE DONATIONS from MICROSOFT, CISCO, SYMANTEC and other partners.
Find out more about the ENCLUDEit Donations Programme <http://www.encludeit.org/> or contact Diane on 01 6535099.

VOLUNTEERING

http://www.activelink.ie/content/volunteering

1) Society of Saint Vincent de Paul - Dublin Area: Volunteers Required

Society of St.Vincent de Paul urgently needs volunteers in the Dublin area.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 08/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10493

2) Volunteers Required for Mna Feasa Women’s Domestic Violence Helpline Cork

http://www.activelink.ie/content/volunteering
Have you 2 hours to spare weekly to help support women who are going through or have gone through domestic violence?
Region: Cork
Expiry date: 08/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10497

3) Volunteering opportunities with Foróige

If you would like to be part of or find out more about Foróige Ireland's Leading Youth Organisation then please come along to:
Region: Monaghan
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10503

4) Foróige are looking for volunteers in Ongar and Clonee Areas

Foróige in Ongar / Clonee are looking for volunteers to work with young people between the ages 10-18. As a volunteer with Foróige you will be positively influencing young people's lives.
Region: Dublin 15
Expiry date: 09/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10507

5) Down Syndrome Ireland: Charity Shop manager urgently required

Down Syndrome Ireland are looking for 2 people to share the managing of our first Charity Shop in 113 Grafton St, Dublin 2 on a volunteer basis for 3 months (Mon - Wed or Thurs - Sat), we will pay a salary if it is a success.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 18/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10511

6) Amnesty International: Mental Health Campaign Intern

The intern is required to assist the Mental Health Team with delivery and support to Amnesty International Ireland’s campaign on mental health. This is an exciting opportunity to work on an innovative human rights campaign with a dedicated team including a Co-ordinator, a Legal Officer, a
Communications Officer, a Political Affairs Officer and a Children and Youth Policy Officer. The key aspects of the campaign are political engagement on mental health, activism and engagement with people with mental health problems and challenging discrimination and prejudice against people experiencing mental health difficulties as an infringement of human rights.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/volunteering/10525

7) Clowns Without Borders Ireland: Public Relations volunteer & Fundraising volunteer

Clowns Without Borders Ireland is an NGO whose mission is "No child without a smile". To achieve this we bring laughter to children in areas of crisis, including refugee camps, war zones and countries in emergency situations.
Region: Nationwide
Expiry date: 10/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/volunteering/10537

8) Le Chéile Mentoring Project: Volunteer mentors

The Le Chéile Mentoring Project is looking for both Male and Female volunteers, aged 20 and over, to act as mentors to young people or parents in Dublin South and Dublin North area. A Le Chéile mentor is a role model who works one to one with a young person or parent involved with the Probation Service.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 31/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/volunteering/10542

9) Chrysalis Community Drug Project: Volunteer Driver

The volunteer must be willing to commit on a weekly basis every Wednesday from 6.30pm – 10.30pm.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 02/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/volunteering/10553

10) Chrysalis Community Drug Project: Volunteer Guitar Teacher needed
The Chrysalis Community Drug Project requires an experienced guitar teacher.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 02/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10479

11) Crosscare various volunteer positions available

Café Assistant
Volunteer for Dancing Class – Tallaght
Volunteers for Art Classes in Tallaght, Finglas and City Centre
Receptionist, Drumcondra
Receptionist, City Centre
Expiry date: 01/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10419

12) GAMBLEPIE is seeking board members

We are seeking board members with knowledge/experience in the following areas charity, legal, educational, medical, technology
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 29/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10426

13) Volunteers needed for Mna Feasa Women’s Domestic Violence Helpline Cork

Mna Feasa Women’s Domestic Violence Helpline Cork is currently looking for volunteers. Have you 2 hours to spare weekly to help support women who are going through or have gone through domestic violence?
Region: Cork
Expiry date: 12/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10431

14) LGBT Helpline seeks 3 Volunteer Management Committee Members

The LGBT Helpline is looking for individuals with experience in telecommunications, media and communications, and fundraising, who are willing to join the voluntary management committee.
Expiry date: 29/10/2012
15) Youth Work Volunteering in Tallaght

Tallaght Youth Service is the lead organisation for Youth Work in Tallaght. Tallaght Youth Service is part of Foróige; the National Youth Development Organisation. Our purpose is to enable young people to involve themselves consciously and actively in their own development and in the development of society. We offer a wide range of youth work services to meet the needs of the young people and communities we work with. We recruit and support volunteers in a range of different youth work groups.
Region: Tallaght, Dublin
Expiry date: 29/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10436

16) Focus Ireland: Schools Visit Ambassadors

Focus Ireland seeks volunteer Schools Visit Ambassadors in Cork, Meath, Kildare and Louth to spread an awareness of homelessness issues with groups of 3rd year + students.
Region: Cork, Meath, Kildare and Louth
Expiry date: 16/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10461

17) Focus Ireland - Key to a Home Collections Team Leaders

Focus Ireland are currently recruiting volunteer Team Leaders for the Key to a Home Collections which takes place on Fri 16th – Sun 18th November 2012.
Region: Various
Expiry date: 01/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10450

18) North Dublin City & County RDTF: Independent Chairperson

Applications are invited for the Position of Independent Chairperson of the North Dublin City & County Regional Drugs Task Force
Region: Swords Co Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10468
19) UCD Volunteers Overseas: Team Leaders Volunteer Programme

The role of the Team Leader is to assist the UCDVO Manager in making all the necessary preparations for a specific country programme in either India, Haiti, Nicaragua or Tanzania. Team Leaders work closely with the volunteer team throughout the year in communicating project plans, carrying out planning trips, ensuring preparations are on track, liaising with partner NGOs in the host country, overseeing the implementation of the project during the four week placement, and assisting with project reporting and evaluation.
Region: India, Haiti, Nicaragua or Tanzania
Expiry date: 31/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10439

20) Camara Volunteer Positions

Camara is an International organisation dedicated to using technology to improve education and livelihood skills in disadvantaged communities around the world. We currently have a number of exciting volunteering opportunities at our Dublin Headquarters in Chapelizod.
Region: Chapelizod, Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10440

21) Fundraising – Unwrapped Internship at Oxfam Ireland

The Intern will assist the fundraising team in all the work concerning Oxfam Unwrapped, an alternative gift scheme where each gift represents an item that is essential to the programme work that Oxfam Ireland contributes to.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10443

22) Irish Wheelchair Association are recruiting volunteers for 2012 Angel Campaign

IWA is a flurry with activities in preparation for our 2012 Angel Campaign. Each year our Angels generate much-needed funds, which enable us to deliver valuable services in every county in Ireland. We are currently recruiting volunteers for our 2012 campaign.
Region: Nationwide
23) Overseas Development Workers Positions with Lay Missionary Group

Suitably Qualified Pilot and Administrator required for a medical service in Tanzania. The service provides emergency medical services and surgical specialist flights throughout East Africa.
Region: Tanzania
Expiry date: 01/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10449

24) Volunteer Stewards need for Light up a Life event

Our Lady's Hospice & Care Services has two truly special facilities, Harold's Cross and Blackrock Hospice, where specialist care is provided for people with a range of needs from rehabilitation to end of life care. Our largest fundraising event of the year Light up a Life, will be held on Sunday 2nd December this year. This event attracts in excess of 5,000 members of the public. We require 15 volunteers to assist with crowd control.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 23/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10480

25) Foróige Youth Group Volunteers (Dublin)

Foróige is Ireland's leading National Youth organisation. Foróige works with over 64,000 young people annually and has over 5,000 committed volunteers. We are seeking volunteers to get involved as youth leaders in our various youth initiatives throughout the Dublin county.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10339

26) VMM: In-Country Project Support Officers

This volunteer post will be offered to 2 individuals, based within East Africa and Southern Africa Regions.
Region: East Africa and Southern Africa Regions
27) CASA: Volunteers

CASA is a voluntary organisation established in 1981 to support people with disabilities. CASA is currently recruiting volunteers to attend Sunday afternoon social activities in Dublin (Northside and Southside), Bray, Maynooth and Cork. Volunteers are asked to support our members on a one to one basis for an afternoon's activities.
Region: Nationwide
Expiry date: 28/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10376

28) Tolka Area Partnership Skills Bank : Volunteer Mentors

Tolka Area Partnership (TAP) Skills Bank project is currently seeking Volunteer Mentors to share their skills and experiences with local community groups and charities in our area. Skills Bank currently links volunteers with community groups in the TAP area for short term/once off projects or advisory roles.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 31/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10389

29) Would you like to Volunteer as a driver?

SWW CDP are looking for community minded people to come on board as volunteer drivers to support its community Health & Leisure travel club to drive between the hours of 9.30am and 1.30pm every Thursday
Region: Wexford
Expiry date: 31/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10410

30) Claiming our Future: Project Leader (Social Media) Intern

Claiming our Future has an internship opportunity through the JobBridge scheme for a Project Leader (Social Media).
Region: Dublin 8
31) Volunteers wanted for 2013 Global Teachers Programme

Are you a teacher looking for an exciting adventure? Do you want to spend five weeks sharing skills with peers in a school in Africa? If so, Link Community Development has the ideal programme for you! Global Teachers Programme's enrolment is now open.
Region: Uganda
Expiry date: 23/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10293

32) Autism Assistance Dogs Ireland: Volunteer Administrator

Volunteer administrator needed for Autism Assistance Dogs Ireland, based in Mallow, Co Cork. The position involves general administrative duties, answering the phone, providing information on the charity, maintaining communication with clients through emails, updating data bases, advertising.
Region: Mallow, Co Cork
Expiry date: 18/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10317

33) Five Rivers Ireland fostering agency seeks volunteers for education initiative

At Five Rivers we are committed to ensuring that children and young people in care are given every opportunity to realize their full potential with regard to education. We are looking for volunteers who may be interested in working directly with children and young people on a one to one basis over a ten week period.
Region: Nationwide
Expiry date: 20/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10197

34) Separated Children’s Education Services Homework Club: Study Buddy volunteers

Our Study Buddy Homework Club offers Separated Children Seeking Asylum a safe and supportive environment to study and to receive help with their school work. The young person typically brings in their homework or areas of work they need assistance with and the volunteers help them with their assignments as well as trying to help them understand the theories/ concepts of the particular
35) Can you help us with Barnardos National Fundraising Flag Days Oct 19th-20th?

We need to find lots of people to help us out with collections across the country and your help would be greatly appreciated.

Region: Nationwide
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10085

36) Holywell Educate Together NS: Bus Escort for Children with Autism

Bus escort vacancy at Holywell Educate Together National School. Start date immediate.
Region: Swords Co Dublin
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10487

37) The Alzheimer Society of Ireland: Policy Officer

The Policy Officer will engage in social and public policy analysis to enable the organisation to influence the policies that impact on the lives of people with dementia and their carers.
Region: Blackrock Co Dublin
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10492

38) Foster Carers Needed

Lisdeel Fostering provides a range of foster care to children of all ages, from babies up to teens.
We are currently looking for foster carers for long / short term and respite.
Region: North Dublin area, Co. Louth or Co. Meath
Expiry date: 08/01/2013
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10499

39) Respond! Staff Nurse - Part Time

Respond! Housing Association is pleased to invite applications for the position of Staff Nurse (RGN) part-time.
Region: Blackpool Cork
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10501

40) Tiny Toes Community Crèche/ Pre-school: Manager

Manager required for Tiny Toes Community Crèche/ Pre-school.
Region: Dublin 7
Expiry date: 17/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10502

41) Independent Pictures: Experienced Youth Worker / Youth Arts Worker

Independent Pictures seeking an experienced female chaperone and youth worker preferably with a theatre, performance or arts background working with young people.
Region: Dublin/Belfast
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10504

42) Sophia Housing Association: Support and Relief Workers Required

Sophia is a national organisation that provides safe quality homes for individuals and families with mental and physical health challenges, those with disabilities, families in crisis as well as victims of domestic abuse, isolation and homelessness.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10505
43) Trócaire: Livelihoods Programme Officer – Sustainable Agriculture Advisor

Trócaire is seeking an experienced sustainable agriculture advisor to support our livelihoods programmes.
Region: Maynooth
Expiry date: 18/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10508

44) Loughrea Family and Community Resource Centre: Family Support Worker

Loughrea Family and Community Resource Centre invites applications for the post of a full-time Community-based Family Support Worker.
Region: Loughrea, Galway
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10509

45) RehabCare: Housing Support Worker

RehabCare is the health and social care division of the Rehab Group. Our aim is to enhance the lives of all of our service users through the provision of a high quality and flexible service. We presently provide and are developing a number of services, including Resource Centres, Supported Accommodation, Respite Care and Home Support Services and Residential Services for people with specific disabilities.
Region: Galway
Expiry date: 23/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10512

46) Depaul Ireland Rendu Apartments: Deputy Manager & Project Workers

Depaul Ireland Rendu Apartments is a project providing Supported Temporary Accommodation for women and women with children.
We currently have the following vacancies:
- Deputy Manager – Fixed Term
- Project Workers – Fixed Term
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/interest-groups/10513
47) The Parish of Balally: Part-time Pastoral Centre Coordinator

The successful candidate will be responsible for the organisation and coordination of the parish centre and promoting the centre within the parish and wider community.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/community/10514

48) The Society of St. Vincent de Paul: HR Administrator

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is a Christian voluntary organisation committed to offering support and friendship, promoting self-sufficiency and working for social justice. The Dublin Region wish to recruit for the following position based in SVP House, 91-92 Sean McDermott Street, Dublin 1.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/community/10519

49) Empowerment Plus: Case Manager

Youth, Family & Community Support Services
A flexible vacancy exists for a Case Manager in Empowerment Plus Dublin area.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 17/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/community/10528

50) Barnardos: Programme Support Worker

The purpose of the job is to assist other Barnardos child care staff in the provision of individual and group programmes to children and their families.
Region: Dublin 24
Expiry date: 24/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/children-youth/10529

51) Clinical Support Worker – Jigsaw Roscommon
Headstrong was founded in 2006 with the aim of changing how we think about young people and their mental health. Our Jigsaw programme is a proven mental health resource for young people in local settings that is both accessible and youth friendly.
Region: Roscommon
Expiry date: 24/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10533

52) Programme Co-ordinator – Third Age

Reporting to the Head of National Development, Third Age wishes to recruit a full-time Programme Co-ordinator who will provide full administrative and project management support to the National Advocacy Programme.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 31/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/community/10534

53) Fatima Children's Day Care Centre: vacancies

Fatima Children's Day Care centre provides full and part time education & care to children between the ages of 1 – 5 years. We are currently recruiting
- Fulltime Childcare Worker for maternity leave cover
- Community Employment Child Care Assistances to assist Key workers.
Region: Dublin 8
Expiry date: 21/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/children-youth/10536

54) Unit Manager for Childrens Residential Care Home

We are a community based Residential Home for children ages between 12 - 18 with a specific emphases on preparing young people for leaving care. We aim to offer the highest level of care and are committed to providing an exceptional level of professional support to our service users.
Region: Co Waterford
Expiry date: 15/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/children-youth/10540

55) Threshold: Direct Mail Administrator (4 month contract, Dublin, full time)
Threshold, the National Housing Charity is seeking a Direct Mail Administrator for their Christmas direct mail appeal - Threshold’s largest direct mail appeal annually.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/civil-liberties-human-rights/10541

56) Macra na Feirme: Part Time Finance Manager

The Part Time Finance Manager is required to support the ongoing operations of the organisation through the provision of timely and accurate Financial Management Information and ensuring compliance with external and internal requirements for accountability.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 24/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/children-youth/10545

57) After Care Recovery Group: Full Time Project Worker.

ACRG is a drug free, community based, structured day programme, offering respectful and supportive rehabilitation, and development opportunities to individuals facing the challenge of recovery from problem drug use.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10547

58) Brainwave - The Irish Epilepsy Association: Director of Services

We are currently recruiting for the position of Director of Services, based at Head Office in Dublin but with regular travel to regional offices and events nationwide.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 02/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10549

59) First Fortnight: Part time Art Psychotherapist

An exciting opportunity has arisen within FirstFortnight - Centre for Creative Therapies, for a part time Art Psychotherapist. This is an opportunity to contribute to the success of First Fortnight in an
exciting new role.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10550

60) The MS Society: Walks and Events Co-Coordinator

The MS Society is now seeking a Walks and Events Co-Coordinator to lead the activities function of our fundraising department.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10551

61) Amnesty International Ireland: Campaign Co-ordinator, Mental Health

The Campaign Co-ordinator has primary responsibility for delivering Amnesty International Ireland's national campaign on mental health in its final year. Under the direction of the Research and Legal Manager, s/he will implement the final stages of strategy and the campaign exit strategy, and ensure delivery of a sustainable legacy.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/civil-liberties-human-rights/10554

62) WALK: Careers & Employment Coordinator, Job Coaches and an Administrator

WALK is a progressive organisation where people who have intellectual disabilities are supported to live self-determined lives within socially inclusive communities. WALK implements and supports a number of State and EU funded programmes which support people with disabilities into training education and/or employment.
Region: Ardee, Co. Louth
Expiry date: 30/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/community/10556

63) Leitrim County Childcare Committee: Early Years Worker (Part-time)

Leitrim County Childcare Committee invites applicants for a part-time Early Years Worker under their Peace III Early Years Intercultural Programme.
64) Exchange House National Travellers Service: Four part-time positions

Through the support of Genio and working in partnership with Exchange House National Traveller Suicide Project, Offaly Traveller Movement, Travellers of North Cork Ltd and West Cork Travellers. Exchange House National Travellers Service now wishes to recruit:
- Mental Health Social Worker or
- Mental Health Family Support worker or
- Community Mental Health Worker or
- Mental Health Nurse

Region: Clonakilty, Doneraile, Tullamore, Dublin City
Expiry date: 25/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/civil-liberties-human-rights/10560

65) The Sanctuary: Afternoon Receptionist CE Scheme

The Sanctuary is currently looking for an afternoon receptionist. Persons applying need to check with FÁS to ensure eligibility for the Community Employment Scheme.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/vacancies/health/10561

66) The Sanctuary: Morning Housekeeper CE Scheme

The Sanctuary is currently looking for a Morning Housekeeper on the Fás community employment scheme.
Region: Dublin 7
Expiry date: 24/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10457

67) Foroíge: Professional Youth Worker (Part Time)

Foróige is a leading and rapidly expanding organisation engaged in youth development and
education. The purpose of Foróige is to enable young people to involve themselves consciously and actively in their own development and in the development of society.
Region: Sligo
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10420

68) Trócaire: Head of Community Engagement and Outreach

As Irish society and church change rapidly Trócaire needs to improve its engagement with people in parishes, schools, communities and other organisations to grow support for our work and provide an avenue for solidarity with the people of the developing world.
Region: Maynooth with frequent travel
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10422

69) Clann Mór: Team Leader

Clann Mór Residential & Respite Ltd is a Community based Residential, Respite and Outreach Support service, based in Co. Meath. We presently provide services in Navan, Ashbourne and Kells Co. Meath. The service supports adults with mild and moderate intellectual disabilities, to live permanently in its community based homes or to avail of respite service. Clann Mór also supports people in their own home environment as part of our Outreach Support Service.
Region: Co. Meath
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10429

70) Deansrath Family Centre: Services and Programme Development Coordinator

Deansrath Family Centre wishes to recruit a Services and Programme Development Coordinator which will deliver a key strategic component in the Centres 2013-2016 Strategic Plan. This is a new position. Deansrath Family Centre is a registered charity, which aims to create and deliver comprehensive best practice quality services to meet the needs of families facing challenges with the development of their children so that the children can realise their potential.
Region: Dublin 22
Expiry date: 16/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10435

71) ACET: Family Support Co-ordinator - maternity leave cover
ACET Ireland requires a part-time Family Support Co-ordinator for maternity leave cover working predominately in the North Inner City of Dublin.  
Region: Dublin  
Expiry date: 19/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10453

72) Young Explorers' Preschool: 3 CE vacancies

Young Explorers' Preschool at Dominic's Community Centre, Avonbeg Gardens, Tallaght require the following personnel:  
- A cleaner to work in the Preschool and Community Centre  
- 2 Childcare Assistants to assist with the care and education of preschool/afterschool children.  
Region: Tallaght, Dublin  
Expiry date: 26/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10454

73) Teen-Line Ireland: Coordinator

Job Vacancy at Teen-Line Ireland  
Help-line Coordinator required: 25 Hours per week  
Region: Tallaght, Dublin  
Expiry date: 31/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10456

74) Liffey South West MABS: Money Adviser

The Money Advice and Budgeting Service (MABS) is a national, free, confidential and independent service, providing advice and support to people in debt or in danger of getting into debt. Each MABS company is rooted within the communities they serve and staff work with clients to enable them to cope with immediate debt problems and assist them to develop good money management skills.  
Region: Dublin 8  
Expiry date: 22/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10458

75) CPLN Area Partnership: Information Officer
The Local Employment Service is an integrated service to meet the needs of unemployed people who experience barriers in accessing employment, education or training.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10445

76) Progressio Ireland: Development Worker

Progressio Ireland is seeking a development worker to work as a sustainable environment adviser in Somaliland. S/he will be based in the Progressio office and work closely with Progressio staff, partners and other stakeholders in the designing of a sustainable environment strategy for Progressio in Somaliland.
Region: Somaliland
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10460

77) Canal Communities Training Programme, TURAS: CE Scheme Vacancies

Canal Communities Training Programme, TURAS has the following Community Employment opportunities exit:
- Receptionist: Kavanagh House, Inchicore (3 places)
- Drugs Rehabilitation Places, TURAS Bluebell (10 places)
- Support Worker Place, TURAS Bluebell (1 place)
Region: Dublin 12
Expiry date: 25/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10466

78) Jigsaw Clondalkin: Clinical Support Worker

Jigsaw Clondalkin is an innovative community-based inter-agency model, developed by Headstrong; the National Centre for Youth Mental Health that supports young people aged 12-25 to achieve better mental health and wellbeing. The Jigsaw model works with communities to enhance and develop services and supports for young people with emerging mental health issues.
Region: Clondalkin
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10470
79) FOLD Ireland: Human Resource Officer - Part Time

FOLD Ireland provides apartments and houses for older people and families. In addition, the Association provides supported housing with 24 hour care for frail and older people.
Region: Dublin 11
Expiry date: 18/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10473

80) Pavee Point Travellers Centre: Drug Programme Co-Ordinator

Pavee Point Travellers Centre is currently recruiting a co-ordinator for our drugs programme. Pavee Point is a national Traveller organisation whose staff and participants are Travellers and members of the majority population working together in partnership to address Travellers social and economic exclusion.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10474

81) An Síol Community Development Project: Community Worker Intern

An Síol is a community development project in Stoneybatter, Dublin 7 providing Senior Citizen Services, Child and Youth Education Services, welfare rights information and resident group support and development. The Child and Youth Education Service is looking for a dynamic person to work alongside the education service manager, providing frontline afterschool education services in an inner-city community.
Region: Dublin 7
Expiry date: 17/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10475

82) Young disabled woman seeks personal assistant

Young disabled woman seeks a personal assistant to lead a full and meaningful life.
Region: Portmarnock
Expiry date: 01/11/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10476

83) Irish Council for Civil Liberties Recruiting Board Members
Irish Council for Civil Liberties Recruiting Board Members  
Region: Dublin 7  
Expiry date: 26/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10477

84) Dún na nÓg: Social Care Workers & Social Care Leaders

Dún na nÓg is a private group of residential care homes that provides short to medium term residential care, after care, short break and assessment services for young people (aged 12 - 18) - who are looked after within the care system.  
Region: Dublin  
Expiry date: 22/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10484

85) Swan Regional Youth Service: Part-time CE Receptionist/Admin

A quality health promoting regional youth service, based in the North East inner city of Dublin, wish to invite energetic and interested individuals to apply for the following posts.  
Region: Dublin  
Expiry date: 19/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10485

86) Community Maritime Event Manager – Ocean to City An Rás Mór

Meitheal Mara, Cork city's community boatyard and maritime training centre, is looking for an experienced events manager for their annual Ocean to City maritime festival. The position will be on a fixed-term, part-time contract for 12 months, subject to funding  
Region: Cork  
Expiry date: 15/10/2012  
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10352

87) TTM Nursing: Nurse Project Manager

TTM Nursing part of TTM Healthcare are currently recruiting a Nurse Project Manager for the Mid West Region. The ideal candidate would have a clinical and commercial background, with strong
communication and management experience. The role will involve managing and co-ordinating various home care packages and providing the highest quality of care to clients in their own home.
Region: Mid West Region
Expiry date: 17/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10368

88) SOLIS MMC Children Services: Unit Manager

SOLIS MMC Children's Services provides responsive, quality services to children and young people who are assessed as being in need. We have a number of residential homes in Co. Louth, Cork and Co. Wicklow, providing emergency respite, medium and long-term care.
Region: Wicklow, Kildare, Louth, Cork City and County
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10369

89) Dunlaoghaire Rathdown Addiction Rehabilitation Programme: Community Employment Places

Dunlaoghaire Rathdown Outreach Project (D.R.O.P) currently have positions available for people who are stable on methadone and who are looking to further their recovery. These positions are on a Community Employment Scheme.
Region: Dun Laoghaire Rathdown
Expiry date: 25/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10375

90) Carmichael Centre for Voluntary Groups: Office Administrator, CE Scheme

The Carmichael Centre for Voluntary Groups requires an Office Administrator. This is a Community Employment position. Please ensure you comply with the requirement of the CE Scheme before applying.
Region: Dublin 7
Expiry date: 17/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10385

91) Social Care Workers Required in Cork, Galway, Waterford, Tipperary North and South

Relief Social Care Workers with experience in Autism and Childcare required in the above areas.
Region: Cork, Galway, Waterford, Tipperary North and South
92) The Post Polio Support Group: Chief Executive Officer

The Chief Executive Officer supports the Chair and the Board of Directors, giving leadership, formulating policies and conducting the business of the Group. He or she is responsible for implementing Board policies to the required standards and is accountable to the Board for the activities of the Group.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 24/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10392

93) Chernobyl Children International: Fundraising Officer

Chernobyl Children International was founded and established in 1991 by Adi Roche. Since its inception the Organisation has delivered over €92 million worth in direct Aid and indirect humanitarian aid to the Chernobyl region. The Charity continues to deliver relevant projects and programmes designed to meet the changing needs of children, adults, and communities we work with in the Chernobyl Regions.
Region: Cork
Expiry date: 26/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10402

94) The Society of St. Vincent de Paul: Christmas Project Worker

The Christmas Project Worker will Co-ordinate toy collection, storage and redistribution for 300 Conferences in the Dublin Region. Link with Conferences, companies and SVP House staff for the Toy appeal.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10405

95) Waterford & South Tipperary Community Youth Service: Youth Justice Worker

The aim of the S.W.A.Y. Garda Youth Diversion Project is to respond to the needs of unattached young people aged 12 to 18 years who are involved in and/or at risk of criminal or anti social
behaviour in the Sacred Heart Neighbourhood and Dunmore Road Neighbourhood of Waterford City.
Region: Waterford
Expiry date: 17/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10412

96) Offaly Traveller Movement: Youth Worker

Offaly Traveller Movement is delighted to be seeking a dynamic person for the post of Youth Worker for County Offaly. Based in the OTM office in Tullamore, the Youth Worker will work directly with Traveller youth throughout the County of Offaly.
Region: Offaly
Expiry date: 16/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10414

97) An Taisce: Natural Environment Officer

The Natural Environment Officer will be responsible for carrying out and managing the work of the Natural Environment department of An Taisce. The work focuses on the conservation of Ireland's rich and often undervalued natural heritage. This work is mainly carried out through ensuring environmental issues, such as the protection of biodiversity, ecosystems, rare and important habitats and species, and aquatic environments are properly addressed within policy development as well as in the licensing and planning processes.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 14/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10415

REQUESTS FOR TENDERS

http://www.activelink.ie/content/tenders

98) NYCI: Invitation to tender for review and update of Youth Health Promotion Manual

The National Youth Council of Ireland invites tenders from suitably qualified individuals and organisations to review and update the "Youth Health Promotion - a practice manual" to include the development of a framework for youth health promotion in the non formal education sector.
Region: Nationwide
99) Wexford Local Development: Research Project on Youth Unemployment in Co Wexford

Wexford Local Development is a Local Development Company which delivers several national programmes in Co. Wexford including the Local and Community Development Programme (LCDP), the National Rural Development Programme (NRDP) and the Local Employment Service Network (LES).
Region: Co. Wexford
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/tenders/10530

100) Dublin North East Drugs Task Force: Invitation to Tender

Dublin North East Drugs Task Force (DNEDTF) is restructuring its strategic direction and delivery of Family Support Services. DNEDTF invites suitable consultants to tender for the provision of support during this strategic restructuring to its Family Support Working Group.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 25/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/tenders/10543

101) Avondhu Blackwater Partnership: IT for the Workplace

Avondhu Backwater Partnership Ltd is the Integrated Community Partnership for the North County Cork area, encompassing the Greater Mallow, Greater Fermoy and Greater Blarney areas. Under the Local Community Development Programme (LCDP) priority is given to various target groups experiencing disadvantage or marginalisation. As part of our core work with people experiencing unemployment, under employment, job insecurity or redundancy and who need to redirect themselves to work opportunities, we have identified a need for an IT In The Workplace Training Course.
Region: Cork
Expiry date: 23/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/content/tenders/10520

102) Avondhu Blackwater Partnership: Case study documentation and end of programme report writer
Tenders are now invited from appropriately skilled and experienced individuals to document an overview of the impact and successes of Local Community Development Programme (LCDP), and in particular the documentation of specific case studies of work carried out in each of the four goals of the LCDP programme.
Region: Cork
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10486

103) Invitation to Tender – NALA Distance Learning Service Evaluation

NALA’s Distance Learning Service is committed to making sure that people with literacy difficulties can fully take part in society, and have access to learning opportunities that meet their needs. NALA is committed to widening access to literacy learning opportunities through the use of DLS approaches.
Region:
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10428

104) Comhlámh seeks a statistician/company

Comhlámh seeks a suitably qualified statistician/company to support us in capturing detailed information on international volunteering activity from Ireland on an annual basis. In addition, we would like to assess the economic value and social return on investment of international volunteering for development from Ireland annually.
Region: Dublin
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10446

105) Rural Community Network: Invitation to Tender

Rural Community Network invites tenders for a project to provide training in Christian based community development to church leaders in Co. Louth.
Region: Co. Louth
Expiry date: 16/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10459

106) Invitation to Tender for the Evaluation of the Start Right Limerick project
Jointly funded by the Limerick Regeneration Agency and the National Early Years Access Initiative (NEYAI) Start Right Limerick is a project that seeks to develop better learning, health and well-being outcomes for children aged from birth to six years. It strives to link and integrate the child, family, local services and communities in the South side of Limerick (Our Lady of Lourdes, Our Lady Queen of Peace and Southill).
Region: Limerick
Expiry date: 31/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10482

107) Up4It! Cavan/Monaghan Families Getting Healthy Together: Researcher

The Executive of the Up4It! Cavan Monaghan Families Getting Healthy Together project seeks the services of a Researcher to review, evaluate and prepare a process evaluation report on the content and delivery of the project’s obesity prevention and management programmes.
Region: Cavan Monaghan
Expiry date: 22/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10408

108) Meath Local Sports Partnership- invitation to tender for review of strategic plan

The Board of Directors of Meath LSP wish to invite tenders from suitably qualified and competent persons with a high level of knowledge and understanding of the participation priorities of the Irish Sports Council and its supports of Local Sports Partnerships.
Region: Meath
Expiry date: 19/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10366

109) Ballyhoura Development, Community Training; Request for Tender in 29 Lots

This proposed Training Programme will deliver training to community groups across the Ballyhoura Area across a wide range of training needs as identified by Ballyhoura Development Staff, Community members and community activists.
Region: Cork/ Limerick
Expiry date: 15/10/2012
http://www.activelink.ie/node/10283